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George Mason University 
The Inst itute of Public Policy 
Krug Hall, Room 205 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-4444 

(703) 323-2503 
Fax: (703) 323-2504 

Professor Morton L. Mandel 
COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCA'TION 

IN NORTH AMERICA 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

Dear Mort: 

FEB 8 1991 

February 1 , 1991 

I had agreed to serve on the new Council in a phone 
conversation with Virginia Levin. But if you want my acc eptance 
in writing, here it is. 

I look forward to seeing you in March. 

SML/ at 

Cordially, 

se:3?2:~hin Lipset 
Hazel Profe;sor of Pu b l i c Policy 



Memorandum 
TO: Steering Committe 
FROM: Shulamith Elster 
RE: Seymour Martin L. 
DATE: November 3. 1991 

I. On the CIJE 
Marty recently spoke with Seymour about the CJF study a5 well and 
other CIJE activities so he was up-to-date about our work. He was 
sorry to have mis~~d the August meeting (due to his accident). He 
maintains hio very strong interest in what is going on. 

He cl.early has gotten "the message" 
apologetic about the delay in his report 
the data as well as with the graduate 
working with him . 

2. On the Lead Corranunities 

about the study, wa~ 
citing difficulties with 
studente who have been 

This is THE project in which he has the most intere5t. He traced 
his own involvement back to the introduction of the Flexner 
Report to stimulate thinking on the subject. He endorges the CIJE 
adaptation of the oonc.ept and would perhaps even "vote for 11 a 
sinele community or focus rather than many if it meant a chance 
to really bring about significant chd11ge, 

3. Be8t Practices/Programmatic Options 

We spoke at length about the collage-age population and how 
exemplary programs on cal\\puseei nii"ht work to reverse come of the 
demographic trends . His work on the Hillel Commission years ago 
gives him par.ticular insights and wisdom .in this area. Our 
conversation made me think again about the RRC/ Hillel proposal, 
the selection of programmatic areas for Beet Practice and other 
ways that the CIJE could work to bring about improvement. I will 
speak with Barry. I've called Richard Joel at Hillel to set up a 
time to meet: a good role for Joel as a Senior Policy Advisor . 

~. GAi Annual Meeting 

He will not be attending the Gh. He has the Annual Meeting on his 
calendar . Seymour spoke with him about. Llw agenda. for the 
meeting. 

5. Footnote 

I spent two hours with him on Friday afternoon. I went out to 
G~orge Mason University in Fairfax to meet him. In short, he is 
very interested in our work. I think he has a great deal to 
offer:I plan to contact him again about the college i~sue. 
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lhe Jerusalem Post Friday, May 29, 1992 

• 

American Jewry: 
;fhriving but worried 
• : While intermarriage increases and Jewish education decreases, 
: US Jewry is rising in profile in terms of wealth and politics, 

Prof. Seymour Martin Lipset told Yosef Goell 

IN the mid-19ros, the US Jewish 
establishment was given a shot-in

the-arm dose of optimism regarding 
lbe fate of its community, after· a 
period of growing concern over the 
long-term increase .in its intermar
riage rate. Some Cassandras were 

· loudly proclaiming American-Jewry's 
impending demise. 

Then came Charles Silberman's 
book A Certain People. Using the 
accepted statistics on the rate of in
termarriage , the tendency of young 
.t\merican Jews to postpone marriage 
and to have fewer children, and the 
i:leclin.e ·of the traditional two-parent 
nuclear family , he went on to argue 
that the American Jewish communi
ty would actually increase. 
. 1be thesis was based on the claim 
ihat Jews ,were not opting out of 
marriage but simply postponing it; 
!hat in many cases of intermarriage, 
the non-Jewish spouse eventually 
converted; and that in very many 

. ~ marriages the children were be
ing raised as Jews. The growing phe
nomenon of inte.rmarriage, ran his 

• argument, should not be seen as a 
~t but as an infusion of new 
blood into an ageing American Jew· 
~ community. . 
;;1. Last week, Prof. Seymour Martin 
u pset, the leading American politi· 
QI) sociologist. presented an analysis 
of of the 1990 national population 
ijuvey of American Jews, and its 
~plications for Jewish continuity, to 
an audience at the Hebrew Univ~rsi
ty Senate in Jerusalem. 

· Upset, recently retired from Stan
' ford University but still affiliated 
with its Hoover Institution and teach
liig a\ George Mason University in 
fairfax; Virginia , . was somewhat 
_more pessimistic in bis findiop. 
. Over half of the marriages of US 

~~ws since 1985 have been ti) non
.Jews, ,be noted; and the dumber of 
epn-Jewish spouses in· such mar
riages converting was declining 
~y. 1be population survey also 
f,Qund a steady decline in the-propor
lion of Jews involved in Jewish edu-

_:_p. tioI_I. Parents most likely to send 
0eir children to some form of Jewish 
~tication were those wbo them-
~lves bad it. • . ' 
., The survey had fouop that a fifth 
.of.;.~ ~.Sm, ~ews saying tbey1we~ 

part of the "core Jewish community" 
identifi.ed themselves as "secular," · 
and defined their Je\Vishness by cul
ture and ethnicity rather than by 
religion. ' 

Of the 4.4m. who said they were 
Jewish "by religion," one•third were 
Reform; one third Conservative. buf 
only 5 percent Orthodox. "Only one 
quarter of the children of the Ortho-. 
dox continue themselves to be Orth
odox," l..ipset said. · 

Although the number of-Jewish 
day schools and the pupils attending 
them has been growing, the term 
"some form" of Jewish education re
fers to the majority of Jewish chil
dren who attend very partial Sunday 
schools or other once,- or twice-a
week sessions, which usually culmi· 
nate upon the child's bar or bat 
mitzva. Many Jewish educators ques
tion the value of this form of educa
tion and the impact it actually has on 
the Jewish identity of the next gener· 
ation of American Jews. 

would take over more and more 
from communal institutions such as 
the United Jewish Appeal. 

The survey findings confirmed ear
lier perceptions of the . high educa
tional pro:ile of American Jews. 
From age 18 to 24, some 85 percent 
were at, or had been to, university, 
many to the best and most presti
gious such institutions. In the 30 top 
American universities, J ews on the 
average constitute 30 percent of the 
faculties. 

Even more dramatic is the position 
of the Jews as possibly the richest 
identifiablt ethnic community in the 
US. Jews account for 40 percent of 
the 400 wealthiest families in the US 
and 25 percent of the 100 richest. 
Such extremely wealthy Jews are 
channeling more and more of their 
personal wealth into family founda
tions, Upset noted. 

Jews are also more prominent than 
ever in politics - eight Jewish sena-· 
tors in the 100.member Senate, 31 
congressmen in the House of Repre

LIPSET HAS been to Israel scores '. sentatives and a large number of in· 
of times at the invitation of many fluential Jews in state and local poli
lsraeli government, academic and tics and in all-important political and 
professional institutiqns-this time to professional advisory bodies. 
advise the Mandel Institute for Jew- But none of these extraordinarily 
ish Educational Research, beaded by impressive educational, financial and 
Prof. Seymour Fox, on the implica- political achievements, Llpset noted, 
tions of the survey findiop for its attenuates the age-old Jewish sense 
educational projects. of foreboding. Very many American 

Noting the high correlation be- Jews believe that antisemitism coo
tween high family income and the tinues to be a very serious threat, 
readiness to ·send children to Jewish though few could give personal in
day schools, Llpset point~d to their stances in which they had been ex

. enormously high cost. A family with posed to even mild forms of 
two children-in Jewish schools has to antisemitism. 
pay weU over $10,000 a Y.caT for their But there is very much a feeli'ng 
education, a.heavy burden~ ven for that Jews cannot trust the Gentile 
those with comfortable. incomes. world. Illustrating this clash between 

Substantial -subs[dizing of such perception and reality, Upset noted 
Jewish education ~m community that several years back, when the 
sources would be crucial in persuad- Jewish Dianne Feinstein was serving 
ing and enabling'11 growing'number as mayor of San Francisco and the 
of Jewish families to give their chil· congressmen from the four districts 
dren Jewish' education 'to do so. A around the city had all been Jewish, 
problem is that the well-to-do leaders 00 percent of the respondents to a 
of Jewish communities · and institu- survey among Jews had said they 
lions-usually find it difficult to admit agreed with ltbe statement that "A 
that there are many poor or middle- Jew didn't stand a chance of being 
class-income Jews. elected to Congress." 

In this regard, Upset thinks a Lipset's explanation: People have 
growing role would be played by a tendency never to let reality and 
family foundati.ons such as the Man- the facts get in the way of their gut 
de} F,oundation,-i¥hich. be predicted fec;liogs ... 

THE JEWISH WORLD 

Seymour Martin Lipset (Sunphot) 

.Super-liberals 

THE American Jewish community is politically ex
treme.ly liberal and ' 'possessed of a social-demo

cratic ethos." Of all the assertions by Prof. Seymour 
Manin Lipset in a recent lecture here, this onecame in 
for the most heated challenge fro m one of the respon
dents and from some members of the audience. 

He traced that eth?5 back to the East European 
Jewish immigrants of the tum of the century , many of 
whom bad been socialists in the Old Country, and were 
to become founders o f tbe American socialist move
ment , many of its trade unions, and readers of the 
socialist Daily Forward. 

Today, be said, that ethos still expresses itself in the 
extreme liberalism of American Jews, which is often al 
odds ·with their enormous growth in wealth. They are 
the only community in America in which the over
whelming majority continues to vote DemOCTatic, os
tensibly against its own particularistic economic 
interests. 

He added "They are the only group in the US today 
which favors higher taices," because of their sensitivity 
to America's pressing social and educational needs. 

Those ea rly radical Jewish immi~ ants to America 
came from a very similar background to that of the 

. early socialist pionee rs who had migrated to Ottoman, 
later British-ruled Palestine at about the same· time, 
and wbo went on to found Israel , Lipset thought. " And 
they don't especially like w!iat's been going on political· 
ly in Israel for a long time; this is especially true for 
most Jewish university students." · 

.Because of these negative attitudes, he claimed, "as 
of now, Israel constitutes a negative factor for Jewish 

· continuity in the US." The upshot of these attitudes, he 
added, is that " the vast majority of American Jews will 
be overjoyed if Labor wins the Israeli elections." 

This was challenged vehemently by Bar-Ilan Univcr
·sity political sociologist Charles Liebman, one of the 
panel respondents. While paying obeisance to·Llpset as 
the greatest of political sociologists, he asserted that 1K 
was all wrong in bis claim that the early East Europw 
Jewish immigrants to the US resembled, and actually 
came from the same background as, the young socialisl 
haluJzim pioneers of the early waves of immigration to 
~ :country, · Y.G. 



George Mason University 
The Institute of Public Policy 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-4444 

(703) 993-2280 
Fax: (703) 993-2284 

19 August 1993 

Morton Mandel 
CUE 
1750 Euclid A venue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Dear Mort: 

Thank you for your letter of August 13 which reached me on my return to Virginia. As you 
may know, I have been away for most of the summer, and I have been busy particularly as 
President of the American Sociological Association, which just finished its annual meeting. 

I was glad to see the good news reported in the letter, particularly that we now have some full 
time staff. They sound impressive. 

I have been looking forward to attending the August 26th meeting, but unfortunately that may 
be difficult because of some major family obligations. l have a 90 year old aunt who is dying 
of lung cancer and the family has decided to have a big function in her honor. 

In any case I will be back to report as to whether I can come. Please give my best to everyone. 

Cordially, 

Sey:jLipset 
Hazel Chair of Public Policy 
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George Mason University 
li1 t-;r1 - F"(I. f~ 
~. vi/ 

The Institute of Public Policy 
Fairfax. Virginia 22030-4444 

(703) 993-2280 
Fax: (703) 993-2284 

4 June 1993 

Morton Mandel 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
PO Box 94553 
Cleveland, OH 44101 

Dear Mort: 

Thank your for the report. Things sound good. 1 am sorry, however, to learn that 
Shulzmith will be leaving. She wrn be hard to replace. 

Regrettably, I may not be able to attend the August 26th meeting. I am spending the 
summer in California and am scheduled to return on August 28th. If possible, I will try to 
change my schedule. 

This last week here has been hectic, in part because of good things. I am receiving two 
honorary degrees, one from HUC (in Cincinnati) and the other from Boston Hebrew College. 

You can reach me during the summer at The Hoover Institution, Stanford University, 
Stanford, CA 94305, 

Have a good summer. 

As ever, 

1?},J/J-
Seymour Martin Lipset 
Hazel Chair of Public Policy 




